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Work On Norm.
Well Under Way

NUMBER 6

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, JANUARY 18, 1937

VOLUME XIV

Enrollment Figure~
j L·st
Faculty Travel To Mexico During
Show 465 Registered I
J-lo/idays; Unusual Customs Seen Latest registration figures at O.N.

Names All

Honor Students

S. show an attendance of 465 students for tlie winter term of 1937.
"Oh, yes. we knew the minute we dir3ctions." Miss McClure attended
An interesting fact about this
Advertising Campaign To were across the bridge that we were midnight ..M_ass in _Mexico City'. lis~ term is that ,here will be no March Eighteen Receive Highest
Be Conducted in the .in a different country. The stre:'!t tened to Silent Night, Holy Night . graduates. This situation is prob- Grades; Fifty-nine on
N ear Future
singing, the strange dress of the ~nd other famili~r carols, and fo~d lj ably the result of the seventh term
Second Roll
people, their extreme friendliness, it all not very different from a sim- requirement. The 1936 December
the amount of hand labor - all ilar service in a church right here graduating class was the last group
The new term finds the Norm helped make us realize it." Miss in the states. One thing, however, for whom only six terms were reGrades for the fall term at Orestaff well organized, and prospects Florence Beardsley, Miss Henrietta did impress her; that was the strong quired for graduation.
gon Normal show 18 students who
for an outstanding yearbook are Wolfer, and Miss Ruth McClure, contrast between the dress of the
The personnel in the office pre- earned a grade point average of 3.5
promising. Plans and preparations who made the trip into Mexico to- different classes of Mexicans. Gath- diets that all those graduating this or better in 15 or more term hours
commenced last fall and the be- gether during the Christmas holi- ered together in the same church year and desiring schools will be and 59 students who earned a grade
ginning of the winter term shows days, left Monmouth immediately were ladies in their traditional placed. Of 304 graduating last year point average of 3.0 or better in 15
a concerted movement in way of after school December 19, and drove mantillas. and Spanish dresses, and only three or four were not placed, term hours of work.
accomplishment under Errol Hassell through central California, across Indians in their serapes and shawls, and 26 did not wish to be placed. I Students on the 3.5 honor roll
as editor and Lowell McMillan as Arizona, and south through New as well as many who were dressed
Since all students entering after I are: Orva. Aebi, Dallas; Iva Lillian
business manager.
Mexico and Texas and into Mexico in the American style.
the spring term of 1937 will be re- Anderson, Marshfield; Mary Alice
The Norm will be several pages by way of the recently completed
Mexico City, the travelers found quired to complete eight terms, it i Burns, Oregon City; Pauline Chrislarger than last year's book. Koke- highway. With them was Miss to be very beautiful, with its Old is expected that the attendance ten, Portland ; Dorothy Damm, MoChapman of Eugene will do the Beardsley's brother, who, with Miss World architecture mixed quaintly next term will show a sizeable in- lalla; Arthur Evanson, Portland;
printing and Hicks-Chatten O f Wolfer, did the driving.
among buildings of the most ad- crease.
Marjorie Gable, Dundee; Jean
Portland the engraving.
"We reached Mexico City on vanced modern architecture. "It is
--------Graham, Salem; Ruth Holcomb,
Ruth Young is assistant editor Christmas Eve," Miss McClure ex- t he most modern city I have ever
Beaverton; Ferris Ketch, Beaver;
and the section editors are: Olive plained. "Yes, it was rather strange. been in," said Miss Beardsley. "Its
Rach e 1 McLaughlin, Milwaukie;
Steen, classes; Ruth Fulgham, fea- We saw very few Christmas trees. newer buildings were all made enDorothy Miller, Albany; Vernon
tures; John Bellwood, men's activi- In fact, we found that the people tirely of glass and metal. I can't say
_ _ _ __
Nielson, Bandon; Helen Rose, Portties; Dorothy Slusher, women's ac- ' celebrate Christmas to a great ex- whether I like it or not. It seems
Three r egular sessions will be in- land ; Marie Rulifson, Portland ;
tivities; Virginia Hinz, administra- I tent with fire crackers - a cuSt om rather impersonal; one would have eluded in the . 1937 summer school. Charles D. Schmidt, Portland; Mary
tion and opening. The art work will we also found in the sou thern part to get used to it." All thr ee trav- A special two-weeks course for E. Staats, Dallas; Louise Wilson,
be supervised by Miss Marie Ring.
of the United States. There see~ed elers, howev·=r , were much impressed teachers, the six-weeks course, and Newberg.
Max Dietrick is assistant business to be Masses almost all mght, with by the beauty of th e older buildings the five-weeks course will be offerThose students having an average
managers. Others on this staff are people hurrying to th em from all
(Continued on Page Four)
ed. The first term will begin June 7 between 3.0 and 3.5 are: Esther
Clifford Baxter and Helen Fisher.
and end July 16 and the second Adams, Portland; Helen Benscheidt,
Several others will b:'! selected
Concert and Assembly
t erm will extend from July 19 to Salem ; Grace Bialkin, Portland;
later.
To Be Given by· Choir August 20.
Douglas Bothwell, Ma upin; Ruth G .
Advertising will be headed by
All of t h e r egular summer courses Buck, Carlton ; Flora Butler, PortRuth Fulgham. Louise Bolander,
Under the direction of Mrs. Flor- are being offer ed again and, in ad- land ; Oras V. Chenoweth , Portla nd;
Margaret Dwyer, Sam Mallicoat, Sa- I
ence Hutchinson, the Oregon Nor- dition, the following changes in the Ruth Cramer, Rex; Max C. Deitrick,
ville Riley, John Bellwood, and
Upon receipt of a t elegram from mal School choir is planning to two-wzeks wor k ar e being r ecom- 1 Monmouth ; Bessie Dixon, Portland ;
Shirley Weigel are assistants.
, Washington, D.C. requesting _t h e give an assembly program and later mended, but have not definitely Dolly Ruby Dolan, St. Helen s ;
Preliminary work on advertising Oregon Normal School to submit a in the term a concert.
been passed by the Board of High- 1Iretta Downing, Hood River; Cleora
has already been done. Plans are banner for use in President RoOseMembers of the choir are:
er Educa tion: Crafts for Primary Eggiman, Oregon City; Eva Lois
being made for a campaign among velt's inaugural parade, the business
First soprano: Clarice Brandt, Ei- Grades, which is similar to the I Elswick, Brownsville.
the alumni. There will be a vigorous office dispatched a large pennant to leen Quarum, Ruth Fulgham, Myrtle course in crafts offered last year
Solvig B. Erickson, Portland;
campaign in Monmouth, Independ- show that O.N.S. provides N.Y.A. Moore, Mildred Rickman, Lois Short, except that this one is intended Lila F. Farrell, Portland; Martha H.
ence, Salem and Portland for ad- work for its students.
Mary Staats, Helen Wetherell, Ver- especially for primary teachers; Fisher, Klamath Falls; Dorothy
vertising from the business houses.
Nearly 90 students are doing N.Y. netta Wood.
Rea.ding Activities in Prim a r y Gerlach, Scappoose; Margaret GilA. work on the O.N.S. campus. Of
Second soprano: Barbara Barham, Grades, which considers several strap, Turner; Enid Graul, Portthis number 20 were employed at Georgia Bracken, Rachel McLaugh- phases of a reading program includ- land; Edna M. Graves, Newberg;
Kappa Tau Meets To
ooening of the winter term to lin, Velva Ramsey, Edna Shrock, ing reading readiness, use of read- Bertha Groesbeck, Hillsboro; Betty
Draw Plans for Year the
repla~ 18 who did not make the Valet2. Sweeney, Dorothy Watkins, ing skills, and recently published Hafenbrack, Portland; Hazel Kirk
Kappa Ta.u., the organization of necessary grade requirements dur- Harriet Wiseman.
material of good habits, phonics,
(Continued on Page Four)
the men who live at west House, ing the fall term.
Alto: Dora Jantzen, Alice Rose and reading tests; Education through
held its first meeting of the term
students are employed under the Johnston, Betty Morris, Saville Creative Activities for Primary Dr. Forbes Reports
on Monday, January 11 to elect N.Y.A. work in the business office, Riley, June Schmid, Sally Smith, Grades; Education through ere- On O.S.T.A. Convention
officers and to make plans for the in the training school and faculty Blanche Vesley.
ative Activities for Intermediate
"The meeting was of great direct
winter quarter.
offices, in the libraries, and in the
First tenor: Harrison Kellar, Alvin Grades; Education through Creative benefit. to all the teachers of the
Ed Russell was elected president training school lunch rooms.
Hulse, Bruce Rankin, David Staley. Activities for Upper Grades; The state. It challenged all to serious
of the house. Other officers elected
The N.Y.A. conunittee consists of
Second tenor: Bruce Eckman, Elementary School Principal,· Lead- thinking as to the effectiveness of
were: David Staley, vice-president; Dr. v. v. Caldwell, chairman, Miss Wayne Jordan, James McCoy.
ers in Modern Education; Current some of the things now being adWilliam Raymond, secretary; Bruce Laura Taylor, Miss Helen AnderFirst bass: Irvin Branch, Loyal Trends in Children's Books; Trends vocated,'' stated DI-. L. E . Forbes
Rankin, publicity man.
son, J. A. cox, and E. A. Stebbm~- 1Buroker, Ervin Fountain, Max and. current Problems in Inter- when questioned about the O.S.T.A.
Plans were made for a dessert Lowell Mc~lan, seni?r student, is j Dietrick, Harvey Harris, Arne Jen- national Relations; School Pro- convention.
dance to be given on February 5 assistant to Mr. Stebbins.
sen.
grams in the Elementary Grades; . Dr. Forbes, who is a member of
and for an initiation of new mem________
Second bass: Warren Elliott, Ar- Modern Trends in Psychology.
the O.N.S. psychology department,
bers which will be held soon.
Caldwell Gets Leave
thur Evanson, Bert Mills.
was the official delegate from the
New members in the house this
---------Supervisor Honored
school to the O.S.T.A. meeting
quarter are Charles Coleman and
Dr. V. V. c a Id we11 , associ·ate pro - Shick Test To Be Given
Mrs. Elsie Kreig Bolt, supervising which was held in Portland DeWilliam Raymond fessor of psychology, has been grantToday between 4:00 and 5:00 P. teacher in the Independence Train- cember 21 to 23.
ed a leave of absenc_e for the spring M. any student desiring the Shick• ing School, has had two honors conAccording to Dr. Forbes, the reReorganization, Plans
term in order that he may work, test, which is given to determine ferred upon her at Teachers Col- 1 port made by E. D. Towler, prinMade by Collectos on the High School Committee of whether or not an individual is lege, Columbia University since she cipal of the Astoria high school, on
j a teachers' retirement fund was the
To reorganize completely was the Contacts. This committee is appoint- immune to diphtheria, may receive entered the institution this fall.
Mrs. Bolt was chosen by Dr. Mac- , most discussed report of the conpurpose of the Collecto coed meet- ed by the chancellor of the State the test at the Health Service offices.
Gaughey, head of the department of vention.
ing which was held Friday January Board of Higher Education.
Dr. Caldwell will return for the
The test consists .of injecting be-, elementary supervision, to do re- I Monday's sessions were for dele15, with Enod Phelps, vice-president,
tween the layers of the skin on the search work in the schools of con- gates only. Tuesday morning was
presiding. Plans for reorganization summer session.
forearm a drop of dilute sterile ma- 1 necticut with several other students I devoted to a general session, and
were started. Wednesday was selected as Collecto Day. On that day all
House Elects Officers terial. If one is susceptible, that is, and faculty members. This work is I Tuesday afternoon to meetings of
not immune to diphtheria, there I to be written into a book next year special groups.
members will. wear their sweaters
One hundred thirty-five alumni
At a house meeting held on Jan- will develop a red area around the by Dr. George Stayer.
and emblems. The members decided
Mrs. Bolt was also elected presi- were present at the O.N.S. Alumni
to sell Karmel Korn at the basket- 1uary 11, the girls at Wallulah Hall place where the solution was injectelected the following officers: Dor- ed. If one is immune to diphtheria, 1 dent of the Elementary Education luncheon Tuesday noon. The proball game Saturday, January 16.
· The group will meet early in the othy Cobb, president; Marjorie De- the solution will be absorbed with- 1 Club, which is compos~d of several gram was prepared by Burton Bell,
president. Musical numbers were
week to elect officers, draw up a fore, .vice;-president; Ev.:i. Elswick, out any visible effects. The Shick hundred members.
Mrs. Bolt is studying for her Mas- given by the Dallas junior high
constitution, discuss membership, secretary-treasurer; Ena King, re- test does not protect but merely inand grade schpol ._glee club.
and complete plans already begun. porter; Olive York, sports manager; dicates immunity to the disease. · I ters Degree.
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PAGE TWO

Influenza Wave
Sweeping Wes\,

ron
PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON

,..

I

-

In the January 12 issue oi the I

Weekly Bulletin, a publication of
the Oregon State Board of Health,
By Betty Frick
booklets, and manuscripts, not to
Subscription Rates - 35 cents a Term; $1.00 a Year
the following information concernA book, new in our own library, mention 3,500 current agricultural
ing an influenza epidemic was noted: which has proved very useful to periodicals in all languages, 800 of
ROSE TOLONEN ................ Editor
"Reports from widely separated students using it, is "Children's which ate available in the reading
parts of the world show that a wave Song Index" compiled by Helen room.
EDITORIAL STAFF
News Editor .......... Arthur Evanson Society Editor ................ Janet Yates of influenza is sweeping westward. Grant Cushing. This is an index to The $1,000 literary fellowships
Sports Editor .............. Ernest Huber Exchange Ed, .. Annelle Ringhoffer The history of influenza shows that more than 22,000 songs for elemen- which have been carried on in preworld-wide epidemics or pandemics tary ·school children. The good point vious years are to be continued in
recur at periods of from 30 to 40 about this index is that it is divid- 1937. Any fiction or book project
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Mgr......... Ervin Fountain Gerry Nelson .......... Asst. Adv. Mgr. years. The epidemics seem to have ed in such a manner that all songs may qualify, but "high intellectual
originated in the east, sweeping under one subject or field are group- and personal qualifications" count
across
the continent, sparing neither ed together. For example, under a great deal. Applications for enSPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS
age nor sex. Outbreaks of influenza "flowers" are listed first the songs tering must be received in Boston
Gerald Newton Betty Opalka
Violet Skarberg Gladys Greenlee
Barbara Barham Ferris Ketch
Harrison Kellar Doris Zimmerman have been reported in England, New on flowers in general, and then the by April 1, 1937.
York, Detroit, Chicago, and Denver. songs on certain flowers, such as
Jeanette Swire
Blanche Jackson Marie Doern
Betty Hafenbrack
The greatest early collection of
This disease follows the lines of buttercups, etc.
Tom Sommerville Mildred Canzler Charles Coleman June McGinnis
manuscript books, mainly the littravel
and
occurs
whenever
victims
Kareen Dunton Malcolm Ordway Ruth Houser
Wendell Walden
Harvard University at Cambridge,
of the infection travel. Isolated Massachusetts, has the original erature of the Mediterranean counBette Frick
Eada watt
Eileen Jackson
Josephine Steele
tries, was founded in Alexandria by
Marie Rieben
Billie Beaton
Claudie Herrmanr places cut off from the outside es- manuscript of Tennyson's "Idylls of the Ptolemies, kings of Egypt in the
Olive Steen
the
infection.
Influenza
is
an
cape
Betty Lou Williams Alice Rose Johnston Thelma Ann Graham
the King."
fourth and third centuries, B.C.
extremely infectious disease. The
present epidemic gives promise of
According to the Oregonian, the Greek scholars from all the civilized
becoming very much more wide- book that is topping the list of best- world went there to use the collecspread. Mild cases of the disease sellers this last week is "An Amer- tion.
.
have been reported, and this is ican Doctor's Odyssey" by Heiser.
What is now considered to be the
One of the greatest problems of teachers IS that 1characteristic of the first wave of This book may be found in the most complete "Mother Goose" book
of securing the most up-to-date material for use in epidemics. The disease increases in Oregon Normal School Library.
avilable is the newest edition to the
the · classrooms.
New
material
for
use
in
teaching
the
virulency
in
the
second
and
third
Oregon
Normal library. This book
1
The largest printed book in the
socia sciences especially is always in demand. The waves of the disease.
world is preserved in the library of was edited by William Rose Benet
and is illustrated by Roger Duvaiteacher
spends much time accumulating ly The
onset any
is sudden,
often entireP rospective
.
.
without
preliminary
symp- the University of Rostok, Holland. son. Mother Goose rhymes are familpictures, articles, clippings, etc. which may be of use toms, and the attack is character- rt is an atlas of the Netherlands of iar to all of us and should be made
at some later date.
ized by headache, dizziness, body th e 16th century.
familiar to the children. There are
Few of the students realize to what great an pain, and muscular weakness. There
A new book is on its way to the over 300 nursery rhymes in the book
extent the federal government can supply the nee- is fever and catarraal discharges publishers and should prove to be together with the most animated
essary materials. Pamphlets, magazines, and book- fror_n t~e nos~ a nd thr0at. If th e a great success. rt was written by display o! colored pictures imaginlets which are issued by the governmenta1 depart- patient immediately goes to bed, the one of the more recent authors, At- able. Any child upon glancing at
•
temperature usually drops, and there torney General Cummins and will the book would immediately want
ments are avail~ble_ to anyone. Pro~ably one o_f the is a gradual recovery within three or Ishow how blind justice is, in the to read it.
best of the publications, some of which are available four days. The typical case occurs United states.
without cost, is the magazine entitled "Work~'. It is only early in the outbreak; the later;
-Andrew Carnegie, the great phiissued by the works Progress Administration. This cases are more severe, and serious
Rome ~as o~e ~f the largest a~- lanthropist, had a great influence on
11 ."}l t t d
•
.
.
infections of bronchitis and pneu- cultural hbranes m the world. It 1s mankind. He gave $60,000,000 for the
we -1 uks rfa eh magazme p~esents m detail the lat- , monia increase the disability and housed in a magnificent building establishment of 2,800 libraries in
est wor O t e government lll regard to health, In-. deaths from this disease. The real and consists of 265,000 volumes, the world.
d_ians, forests, riv~rs, ' power, _bridges, da1:1s, sanita-: menace of influenza is the suscep-----------------------'-tion, slums, farming, educat10n, recreat10n, flood I tibility it seems to create to bran- was graduated from Normal, was reBoys, been meeting any new girls?
.control, national parks, science, fine arts, and many c~ial and lung infection. Transmis- leased by the Buena Vista school Ask Peterson or Hassell for an inother topics of a varied nature. In addition to this s1on takes place from person to pe~- board in order that he might return troduction.
-!-?-!th
f h
son, and since almost everyone 1s to airport work. His position in the
·
magazine many O ers O t e same sort can be se- susceptible to the disease at the be- upper grades at Buena Vista was
A fool and his college are soon
cured.
Iginning, the disease spreads with filled by a teacher of 12 years ex- parted.
-!-?-!It would be profitable for students to peruse the extreme speed.
perience.
One of our brighter college boys
government publications for new material to present
In time of influenza epidemics the
During the O.S.T.A. meeting in
has defined a male parent as "the
to the children. Ideas may present themselves in a , greateS t care s~ould . be taken to Portland the conidors of Lincoln kin you love to touch."
new light after one has been able to read the latest . predvent dtrhoplhetulmdfebction; thde winotshe I High School presented very much
-!-?-!. f
t·
t•
1 ff .
h" h
h"ld
I an mou ~ o
e covere
the appearance of Cam bell Hall
Coming sometime soon:
In orma 10n On na 10na a airs W IC
C 1 ren, as a handkerchief when coughing and I
.
P
d ors, as many Normal school
Illustrated lecture by Dr. Barrows.
future citizens , should understand •
, sneezmg.
.
Th e h an d s sh ould be corri
graduates
of the last four years
Subject, "Why Fleas Have Wings."
with
soap
and
water
before
we
e
p
rt!
d
d
•
t·
washed
.
.
.
r
o an
unng vaca 10n
April 1 - Taffy pull sponsored by
I eat1?'g· Eatmg utensils should be and found time to attend and greet basketball
squad. The taffy will be
i sterilized. Crowds and overcrowded friends. The placement office was given to various members of the
. particularly busy as many were
living quarters_ should be avoided.
. I1 • Persons having symptoms of• the making plans for "bigger and bet- faculty.
At th e C1ose Of every SC h 00 1 quarter, the bus1-!-?-!•
• t·
f
. h
•
disease should go to bed and isolate ter" ·obs f th
.
d
First Year Girl: "Why did you
ness Offi ces Of t h e mstitu ions O
h1g er learnmg themselves during the early stages
J
_or e commg years, a_n
issue a list of names of those students who earned I of infection. Every precaution should I wt er~ maki~tgh ~tangeme~tst fodr mt- come to the Normal?"
;
· erv1ews wi
c1 y supenn en en s.
.
.
Second Ditto: "I come to be went
h onor gra d es . .I n scannmg the roll from the Umver- be taken to prevent chilling of the
1
with, but i ain't."
sity and the State College one can generally find the body, exposure, or exhaustion. ser-1 - - - - - - - - - - - -1-?-Inames of former Oregon Normal students who are I ious complications,
_Particularly
Dr. Carls: "Tell all you can about
h
•
•
pneumonia,
may
occur
1n
the
case
·
quartz."
comp1etmg t e1r education at these schools. Oregon of influenza if the individual does ..
·
Wayne Adams: "Quarts of what?"
Normal should be proud of these former students not have proper care. It is possible - ~ - ~ .

Government Booklets Valuable

I
I

l

I

m·

Grads Bring Honors

I
I

.

.

THIS & THAT

for they bring credit to the school. Whatever work
they do reflects their normal school training to a
certain degree. It is these students who are certain
t
d
·
h ·
· 1 fi Id
.
o a v~~ce m t e1r part1cu ar
e . s, and to gam
recognition for themselvts and their Normal School.

to prevent serious complications or
influenza thro~gh pre~autions taken by th e pati~nt durmg_ t~e early
stages of the disease. rt 1s important that persons m with influenza
should recognize that they have it
and not pretend it is only a cold.
They should go to bed at once and
stay there until their physician allows them to get up."

I

Cooperate With The Norm Staff
"The publication of a yearbook requires an unbelievable amount of work. We can but wish the -

••

Grad Gets Pos1t1on;
in\
Alumni Attend OST A

_s~aff every succes~ and eac~ ~f us give our best
time and energy m appreciat10n of those who have
volunteered to direct and make this Norm the best! Because of over crowding in the
possible." In tnese words, Errol Hassell, student I Du~dee school and the need for an
body president, has expressed the attitude which additional teacher, Iri~ Hankins was
the students should hold in regard to this publica- elected to teach t~e third and fourth
•
U 1
h
·
· •
.
grades. Her election places two 1936
t10n.
n ess t ere 1s a sp1r1t of cooperat10n among graduates in the Dundee system as
the students and a willingness to aid the staff con- verl Cochran took up his ;ork
structively, the work on the Norm will be more than there in September.

I

The easier the work is made,
N orm that will be issued!

ditficult.

the

better the

-=..

-_
..:

-=-

--

-!-?-!-

•

•

A

And that reminds us, Kadow, have
you the answer to the puzzle - a
- brunette, Ken Lunday, and a blond?
~
-!-?-I-

A college student is like a keroMiss Mitchell: "How do you find sene lamp do?"
Not very bright.
Arne Jensen: "You don't find it;
Smokes.
you work for it."
Often goes out at night.
-l-?-1And usually gets turned down.
Just because Chuck Schmidt is
manager of the men's dorm is that
any excuse for spending all his time
at the girl's dorm?
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
-!-?-!A few days with a pad and pencil

would produce the following pet
phrases:
Barbara Barham: "Say, listen
kid."
Dr. Jensen: "Don't answer if you
ar~ not present."
Maryalice Enos: "Oh, really."

Gordon Ebbert, who was in a.1rAny student teacher: "What you
port service before he entered and going to teach today?"

Stationery
Confectionery
NORMAL
BOOK STORE
P. H. Johnson

--------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------THE LAMRON -
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Outstanding Player

Badgers- Beaten
Again; 57 to 29

PAGE THREI'

CO-ED. SPORT-LIGHT
By Hazel Wolford

Wolves Have No Trouble
Taking Second Game;
Reserves Win

Coach "Spec" Keene just couldn't
get a team that could beat Al Cox's
Wolves. Willamette hasn't
basketball game from the
The Normal basketball team add- in three years.
ed another victory to their list by
defeating Pacific University for the
Speed iil an asset to any basketsecond time this season 57 to 29 in ball player, but Ralph Mohler seems
a game played in the local gymnas- to get along well without it. Mohler
ium Saturday evening.
has led the Wolves in scoring in alThe game was full of fouls - 31 most every game. He doesn't seem
being called by referee Allen. Ralph to move as much as some of the
Mohler again lead the Wolf scoring players of the game, but his moving
with 11 points, five of which were at the right time is what counts.
free-throws. Sein lead in the scoring for Pacific.
Oliver Raikko, Johnny Sellwood,
Coach Cox used many of his re- and Elmore Borden have turned in
serves in the game and still was some very fine performances this
able to pile up a good score against season, and especially in the Wil"Curley" Miller's Badgers.
lamette game.
In a preliminary game the Wolf
-1f--,Treserves defeated the Badger reThere are scores of good basketserves 35 to 13. Riney and Peterson ball men out this season, and all of
were high point men for O.N.S.
them play a good game. Coach Cox
O.N.S. 57
29 Pacific u.
has a real job in trying to select a
Raikko 6 .............. F .................... 9 Sein starting five. ·He knows his men and
O'Connell 8 ........ F .......... 8 Sikstrom is keeping a hard-driving five in all
Mohler 11 ............ C ............ 4 Eilertson the time.
Borden 7 .............. G ................ 7 Slyter
--1T-1lSellwood 6 ......... G .............. 1 Pepin
With the facilities that the new
Substitutes: O.N.S. Eckman 6, gym offers, intramural contests of
B. Gronquist 6, Miller 2, Kidd 2, all kinds are being conducted. If
Peterson 3, Riney; Pacific, Cook, one doesn't play basketball, there
Selfridge, Keeley. Refevee, Allen. are many other tournaments or con0.N.S. Reserves
Pacific Res.
tests in which he can participateQuist 2 .................. F ............ 4 Patrasso boxing, handball, and ping-pong.
Lewis 1 ................ F ................ 2 Clark Everyone should enter some one of
Jerris 4 ................ c .................. 4 Alter these contests. A gooct game of pingPeterson 8 .......... G .............. Seahorn pong or handball, or even a good
Mi'. Lr 5 ............... G .......... 1 Mccurdy work-out with the punching bag
Substitutes: O.N.S., Riney s, B. will relieve the monotony of study.
Gronquii;t 4, Daily 3; Pacific, Lullen Take full advantage of the oppor2.
Referee, Allen.
tunity and participate in the winter
term intramural sports.

-1T-1J-

--1T-----1T-

Women students are making good
use of the handball courts. The
game certainly calls for speed personified. Ask someone who plays.
Betty Lou Williams and Betty Hafenbrack can verify that statement.
•-•---•-•-•
Class basketball is well under way.
Practices are being held regularly.
Some of the senior women out for
the team are Maryalice Enos, Glen
Vinyard, Eloise Ebbert, and Dorothy
Slusher. Noticeable among the junior women are Myrtle Darrin and
, Isabel Edelman. If you want to find
" real strength, try tussling with
Myrtle.
Snow, ice, a~~-;-;:~-;re enough to
dampen the spirits, and feet, of any
would-be hikers. It isn't worth the
50 points to sniffle for a week or two.

Kutz's Coffee Shop

By a vote of the Southern Oregon
Normal School football squad, three
Oregon Normal men were placed on
a mythical all-opponent eleven. The
men selected were: Tom Preece,
guard; Ray Nelson, tackle; and Elmore Borden, halfback.
In addition to the three men from
Oregon Normal, four University of
Oregon Frosh, two Oregon state
College Roo~, and one each from
Albany College and Humbolt state
were placed on the team.
The complete eleven consists of:
Davis, end, Albany; Hackenbruck,
tackle, Rooks ; Preece, guard, O.N.S.;
Schiel, center, Rooks; Husk, guard,
Frosh; Nelson, tackle, O.N.S.; Reginatto, end, Frosh; Graybeal, quarterback, Frosh; Borden, half, O.N.S.;
W.A.A. is planning an initiation Ml;!neather, half, Humboldt; Rowe,
for its new members. Watch for the Frosh, fullback.
date, girls!
-------La Danza is presenting a recital Jensen's Basketeers
sometime soon. Put that date in
Take Opening Game
your book too.
•-•-•-•-•-•
Ame Jensen's basketball team
Is there a physical education class turned in a 26 to 13 win over the
this quarter that is as amusing as West House entry in a game played
was the sixth period class last term? last Thursday in the new gymnasium. This was the first game of
the winter intramural series. Jensen, with seven points and warren
Conyne, with six points, were the
leading scorers of the game.
"Chuck" Schmidt is the captain
A full intramural sports program of the West House quintet. His team
is now in full swing for all men on threw a scare into the Jensen team
the campus. The sports included are when shortly after the start of the
basketball, handball, and ping-pong second half they pulled up to withwith speedball soon to be added to in two points of the leaders before
the list. These sports are being the Jensen team rallied to put the
m anaged by Richard Grol quist. game on ice.
Oliver Raikko and Earl Kidd.
The first basketball game was
played last week and more are to
HATS-49c
follow this week. Seven teams comprise t he league, with the top four
Sweaters one third Off
meeting for an elimination tournaSlip-on and Coat Styles
ment after the round-robin schedule
is completed.
Dresses ........ $2.98
Handball and ping-pong matches
are being play'ed daily. Marshall
Many Other Bargains!
Eyestone, last year's ping-pong
champion, is back this year to deAt
fend his title. Other topnotch
THE VOGUE
players are Earl Younce, Gordon
Kalk, Dick and Budd Gronquist,
and Johnny Dunn.
Jack Coleman, Johnny Dunn, and
Tom Wilson are the favored players to take the handball title: Wilson won the title last term.
Make
Consolation games are to be playIce Cream !"
ed in both handball and ping-pong. (

--·-•-•-•

By a vote of the members of
the O.N.S. football team, Ehnore
Borden was selected as the outstanding member of the 1936
Wolf team.

Varsity Team Shows
Strength In Games
Raikko and Sellwood Held
Most Outstanding

The Wolves ha~ won all but one
--1f--1TTo get back to basketball again, basketball game so far this season.
Oliver Raikko and Johnny Sellwood In their first game of the season the
Half an inch, half an inch, half an surely kept up the drive in the Pa- Wolves droped the tilt to O.S.C.
inch onward
cific U. game at Forest Grove last
Coach Cox had a number of
Into the seething mass danced the week. Raikko showed up very well berths to fill at the beginning of the
six hundred.
in offensive and defensive playing in season, and although he had a large
Couples to right of them, couples to that game.
squad from which to choose, it was
left of them,
--1f-1la problem to get the right men in
All over their insteps stumbled and
There are 13 more games schedul- the proper positions. He has the
blundered.
ed here at Monmouth this season, problem pretty well in hand now,
Theirs not to halt or fly, theirs but and if the students use their student however. The defeating of Albany
to dance or die,
body tickets for admission to the college, Willamette university, PaTheirs not to reason why, but gosh! games alone, they will have receiv-1 cific university and a number of
How we've wondered.
ed more entertainment than they strong independent teams shows the
-could possibly for the amount of the strength of his present quintet.
It doesn't take a blooming idiot fee elsewhere. If you have a student
Raikko and O'Connell at forward
a long time to go to seed.
body card, use it; if you haven't one positions, Mohler at center, and Borget one.
den and Sellwood as guards has been
the usual starting five. Raikko's return to school added much to the
Orchestra Selected
strength of the team. Raikko's conThis term's dance orchestra has sistentcy in both offensive and deCandy
already been assembled and has fensive playing has made him one
Drug Sundries
held sway at one social hour. The of the outstanding courtmen. SellSchool Supplies
rhythm writhers consist of Bruce wood has shown much improvement
Eckman, drums; Bert Mills, piano; over his last year's playing, and he
Johnny Sellwood, saxaphone; El- is of considerable value at his poModern Pharmacy
more Borden and Max Dietrick, sition. Sellwood directs most of the
(Three Doors West of Postofflce)
trumpets. Eckman a 1 so arranges plays very capably.
lL W, HAGMEIER
music for the band.
Elmore Borden is holding down his
Advisers are Miss Grace Mitchell regular guard position in good style.
and Mrs. Florence Hutchinson.
O'Connell has held down his forward position, but, as yet, has not
hit his last year's stride.
SPECIAL
Ralph Mohler is a newcomer. His
Stationery
scoring ability from the center poFor January!
sition has helped to hold up the
Confectionery
Steak Hamburger .......................05 Wolves' end of the score in all of
games so far.
School Supplies Milk Shake .... .............................. .10 theDick
Gronquist has seen action in
almost
every
game, and he is a capA Steak and A Shake .............15
able alternate for one of the forward
A WHOLE MEAL!
MORLA N'S
positions. Bruce Eckman can cap"Tile Stlldent's Store"
ably handle the center position if
he is called upon. Kidd and Bothwell
can be counted upon to fill a. posi-

EXCHANGES

OMS Represented On
All-Opponent Eleven

Intramural Basketball

Now Under Full Swing

Wool

THE. REX
CONFECTIONERY
"We
Our Own

tion at any time although they have
not the par of their playing last
year.
A preliminary game is played before the regular game in most cases
and the reserves have shown ability
and strength. Among the reserves
are Miller, Peterson, G. Gronquist,
Hassell, Riney, Lunday, Ferris, Daily
and Lewis.
Neither fire nor water could chase
two Columbia University law classes from the building. In true "show
must go on" spirit the classes continued, while firemen and voluntee~
tried to check the blaze. A Rip van
Winkle of one of the classes who
had found solace in "snoredom" before the fire broke out, was aroused
after much shaking, and sprinted
from the smoke-filled room.-The
Beason.
At the close of the fall term at
Southern Oregon Normal there
were only four gl;'aduates.-Toe Siskiyou.

When in need of
Barber Work Don't Forget The
Monmouth Barber Shop

r---------------'I
THE CIDLI BOWL
CHINESE NOODLES

20c
C. D. McCauley
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Iconsisted of two series of movies! convinced that it was a panther.
f SSay COn teSt IS SpOnSOred BY
which were presented by the Asso-1 Miss Beardsley ventures an opinion Faculty Engagement
'I
•
J-/
A
•
t•
ciated
Body, and a talk by! that it might have been a coyote.
Pan he /lenlC OUSe SSOC/a /On Arthur Student
Kirkham. radio announcer\ But Miss Wolfer is :mre that it was Announced At
of Portland, on "Radio as a Profes- nothing more than a jack rabbit.
sion." The Marion county group ar- To make matters worse, the next
An entry blank obtained from the ranged for the speaker.
"Does New York Represent the
morning a little burro jumped up
To announce the engagement of
American Scene?" is a question the contest office, must accompany each
from beside the road in much the
Miss Marie Ring to Mr. Martin
Panhellenic House Association of essay. The first prize winner in th(!
same manner as the "panther" of
Erickson, Miss Marguerite Bisnop,
New York, of which Mrs. A. Barton second annual essay contest, in
the night before.
Miss Faye Johnson, and Mrs. Marie
Hepburn is president, asks in its which there were more than 700
Miss McClure found the most inMiller were joint hostesses at a
third annual essay contest for col- entries from more than 300 colleges
teresting thing about Mexico to be
luncheon given Saturday, January
lege undergraduates, announcement and universities, was a Montana
the friendliness and fairness of the
9, at the Memorial Union building
Tonight at 9 o'clock the residents
of which is being made currently in girl from Intermountain Union ColMexican people and their industry. at Corvallis.
1200 colleges and universities in lege, whose visit in New York in- at Todd Hall will hold their first Everywhere people went out of their
Pink roses and forget-me-nots in
this country and Canada. For the cluded the following characteristic fireside for the winter term. Myrtle way to help the Americans. The
the form of a bridal bouquet made
Darrin
and
Anna
May
Dahlgren
will
past two years, the first prize of features: the waterfront; boat trips;
little children along the road all up the center piece. Individual cor$100 and a two weeks' all-expense the Statue of Liberty; Ellis Island; have charge of the games, and waved and shouted, tried to speak
sages with announcement cards atvisit in New York City has been New York Hospital; the Broadcast- Josephine Steele will have charge a little Ehglish, and were very much
tached were presented to the guests.
won by students who had never be- ing studios, where she broadcast; of the refreshments.
pleased to receive an answer in their
Miss Ring is art instructor and
Under
the
direction
of
June
Brafore seen New York. Second and Sound Reel studios, where she was
native tongue. Contrary to the genMr. Erickson assistant professor of
ley,
social
chairman,
a
calendar
of
third prizes will include cash awards filmed; Radio City Music Hall, where
era! opinion, they are an industrious
English at the Oregon Normal.
of $25 and $15 respectively, and an she saw the backstage mechanics winter term social events has been people. Even the men spun, thread
partially
completed.
Events
schell.ulall-expense stay of one week in New and rehearsals of the largest theater
as they walked down the road or
Dean in California
York. In addition 15 honorable men- in the world; Greenwich Village; ed are a dessert dance, which will tended their cattle or sheep. They
26
tion awards will be published.
Coney Island; Jone.s Beach; West be held January , a formal dance till the steep mountain sides indusDean J. B. V. Butler has gone to
The Panhellenic House Associa- Point Military Academy; newspaper which will be given February 19 • triously and raise corn that seems San Luis Obispo, California, where
tion, according to Mrs. Hepburn, as plants; the foreign dist1ict; famous and a faculty dinner, · which is to grow perpetually. They weave he will spend the winter with his
their own white serapes and shawls two sons who reside there. Mr.
a feature of its wfnter program to churches, museums, and historic slated for March 3 ·
maintain the link between the fra- landmarks.
FACULTY VISIT MEXICO
and make their rude houses from Butler went south wiih his son, Dr.
ternity women of the association
The second prize winner, a stuthatch. And they want us to think W. D. Butler, who was a recent
1 well of them. Everywhere this attiand the college undergraduate, con- dent at st. Lawrence University,
(Continued From Page One;
visitor in Monmouth.
ducts this essay contest among col- who wrote on crime prevention, was - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tude was evident. In Mexico City,
-!-?-!lege undergraduates who are inter- introduced to the complex police the magnificent old churches with the party guide, who had been paid
Girls, in case is snows again, con.
ested in literary achievement and a and crime prevention agencies of their gold inlaid altars, their exqui- for his complete services the night sult Saville Riley as to the proper
possible career in a large city. To New York. His program included: site examples of art, and their before, failed to arrive for his last clothes for the college girl.
give value to the award from the the police line-up, finger print and stateliness.
morning's guiding. About five minstandpoint of literary merit, the patron systems at police headquarOn a side trip out from Mexico utes after the appointed time, he
Panhellenic House Association is ters; sitting on the bench with the City, they visited the ancient pyra- came rushing up in a taxi. He had
COLLEGE INN ,
honored to announce the following judges of. the Adolescent Court, the mids, said to be equal, if not super- found that he was late, told his
distinguished committee of judges, Woman's Court, and the Night ior, to the pyramids of Egypt; and predicament to a taxi driver, who
Student Supplies
who will review the essays to select Court; watching the Bureaus of Cuernavacca, where the palace of had rushed him to the hotel as fast
the prize winning entries: Fannie Crime Prevention, Parole, and the Cortez is located. Here also is the as his speedy car would go. He did
Hot Lunches and
Hurst, the noted novelist; Mary Big Brother Movement in session, home of Mr. Morrow, a former am- not want the Americans to think his
Colum, associate editor of "Forum" and confening with the commis- bassador from the United States to countryman was "no good."
Fountain Service
and noted critic, member of the sioners of those bureaus.
Mexico. On the balcony of this
"Everyone Invited!"
HONOR STUDENTS NAMED
1936 Pulitzer Drama Award Com--------home, which is still owned by the
mittee; Lyman Beecher Stowe, notMorrow family, are some of the
(Continued From l:'age One)
MRS, ALICE TAYLOR
ed lecturer and author of "Saints,
I
famous Diego Rivera frescoes, a gift
Hanna,
Portland;
Alice
Hart,
MilSinners an d Beechers"; Kenyon
to the Mexican Government. It is
Nicholson, playwright, and author of
said that Mr. Morrow hired the waukie; Errol Hassell, Junction
"Sailor, Beware" and other noted
----painter for 10 months at a cost of City; Allyce Hunt, Hillsboro.
Phi
Beta
Sigma
held
its
masquer
Ivan Ickes, Rickreall; Blanche
Broadway plays; Helen Worden,
$20,000 t o d o th e f rescoes. Whether
Red Top Service S~ation
nationally syndicated columnist and ade dance Friday, January 15 at they were a persona1 g1'ft fr om M r. Jackson, Portland; Arne S. Jensen,
author of books about New York; H a: 3o P.M. in th e gymnasium.
Morrow or were a gift from the Monmouth; Marie K. Jensen,
Balloons, confetti, serpentine, rag- Unite d S t a te s, the gm·cte d'd
Graham & Calbreath
1 no'" Banks; Esther Lewis, Monmouth;
V. Kaltenborn, well-known radio
ged tramps, sleek gigilos, and whirl- know. Miss McClure also remarked Ernest Lund, Boring; Kenneth LuncolumniS t a nd news commentator; ing senoritas made the evening a that, although wars with the United day, Boring; Helen Malcolm, Port~;:eL::a:e~~ ~~:~:~: co-editor of galaxy of merriment.
States were mentioned by the guide land; Mary Mitchell, Salem; Charles
Advertising for the dance was in connec t·ion w1·th th e h is
. tory of Montgomery, Lookingglass; Esther
A choice of one to three distinct
titles is ofl'ered in the contest this conducted by Arne Jensen, Louise the country, they were mentioned Sholin Morris, Monmouth; Norval ,
Bolander, and Harvey Harris: The merely as a part of the nation's Naas, Boring; Jane Parrish, Ocean-] Students!
year: "Does New York Represent program committee consisted of
th A 'e ·
s
?" "I N
y k
history, and seemed to cause no lake; LeAura Peters, Dallas; Ellen
e . m ncan cene. ' s ew or June Braley, Sam Mallicoat, and
p
t
f
c
It
?"
"I
animosity towards Americans on Polson, Portland; Marie Rieben,
t
I
V
PAY 'N SAVE
a 1 a ar O my u ure. • or s Bruce Eckman. On the dance comBanks.
New y k
Pl
tO L
h
the part of the Mexicans.
or
a
ace
aunc
a mittee were Saville Riley, Sam
vi·sSTORE
Rex Saxton, Beaverton; John Sellc areer.?" . The essay must be llmi
· t d
Near Mexico City the group
e Mallicoat, and John Sellwood.
wood,
Portland;
Maxine
Shetterly,
to 1,000 words,_ and must be sent to
Net receipts are to be used to ited a glass factory where glass was
Welcomes You
th p nh II
H
A
· t·
blown by hand and designs were Willamina; Edna M. Shrock, Woode a e en1c
ouse ssoc1a ion sen"'
delegates to the Phi Beta Sig- made with a simple pair of tongs, burn; Eloise J. Smith, Halsey; Sally
u.
c on t es t Offlce, Bee km an Tower ma convention which is to be held
COME IN!
and a silver factory where silver ar- Pears Smith, Newport; Louise Starr,
H ot e I, 3 M·t
1 ch eII Place, New York in Ashland.
Halsey;
Olive
S.
Steen,
Portland;
City, before March 31, 1937.
---'------ticles were made entirely by hand.
They also visited a shoe factory Valeta K. Sweeney, ·Portland; Milwhere the shoes were made entirely dred Waldo, Monroe; Mabel Weberg,
by hand. In fact, they agreed. as Maupin; Martha J. Weems, Toledo;
far as they could see, hand work Mary M. Whalen, Portland; Tom
Fresh Vegetables and
For your Shampoo and
seemed to characterize the Mexica11 Kipp Wilson, Beaverton; Ada M.
Quality Foods at
An interesting and instructive people. They saw almost no trucks Wood, Albany; Ruth Young, JuncFinger Wave or that
series of assembly programs for the used on farms. All hauling was tion City.
winter term has been arrang,ed by done with two-wheeled carts and
new Permanent
LOWER PRICES!
the associated student body with the teams of oxen, small mules or burRadios
Appliances
of the various county ros. Plowing was done with oxen;
BARNEY'S GROCERY cooperation
Phone 663
Everything Electrical
in some places fields were even begroups.
"Smiling, Courteous Service"
This morning Harry VanDyke, ing spaded by hand. Loads were
Monmouth Beauty Shop
noted Portland pianist and formerly carried to market in baskets balPhone 99
163
E.
Ma.in
St.
anced
on
the
heads
of
women
or
in
music instructor at Pacific University, was presented in a recital packs carried on the backs of the
which was sponsored by the associ- men and slung to a band around
their heads. Enormous loads are
ated students.
Expert Sanitary Service
Monmouth
A program of Indian songs and sometimes carried in this manner.
B.F.BUTLER
CLEANERS & DYERS dances featuring Chief Charles One of the more humorous inci- Is Our Best Advertising
DENTIST
Eagle Plume will be given on Wed- dents of their trip occurred while
Laundry Service
nesday, January 20 under the spon- they were traveling one night. They
133 S. Warren Street
J. L. ~ORRIS PHONE 6303 sorship of the student body.
Ebbert's Barber Shop
had stopped at a service station,
Friday, January 23, a group of where the attendant had warned
educational motion pictures has them to be careful of the domestic
animals on the road, for they are
been scheduled for presentation.
Three dates, January 25, January allowed to go where they please evCADY'S
27, and January 29, have been se- ery night. He then brought out tw:i
Get
MARKET
lected by student organizations as skins, which he called tiger skins, to
Phone 62
Monmouth. Ore. dates for their l)i"ograms. Plans for exhibit. With these in mind, the
CLEANING
these assembiies are not yet com- travellers started out. They me~ nuCHAS. M. ATWATER
SOLVENT
FREE DELIVERY
plete.
merous domestic animals, which
S~OE
Dr. J~mes Marsball, noted natur- they carefully avoided; but suddenat
SHOE OTh AND GREASE
Bay Here and Get s. & H.
alist and worJd tr!),veler, will enter- ly something jumped up from beComplete Line Shoe Polish, Laces
Green Stamps - See Display of tain with a lecture on Monday, side the road and disappeared into
We repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Halladay's Garage
February 1.
' ' ..
' toe darkness. ' And it dldri't look
,Welt Repairing System! .
Premiums In Oar Window!
outstanding assemblies presented Jlik~ a farmyard .animal. 'Miss McSHINES .. 10c
during the past two weeks have Clure and Mr. Beardsley are quite

Recent Luncheon

Jessica Todd I-la/I
Scene of Fireside
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Plans Made

For
Term Programs

GLENN WHITEAKER
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